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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Background: Peri-auricular region is a special anatomical
area including the sideburn area anteriorly, hair superiorly,
the non-hairy post-auricular sulcus posteriorly, and the mandibular angle and neck inferiorly. Reconstruction of defects
affecting this area should consider all these structures so that
hairy area has to be reconstructed with hairy flaps and the
non-hairy area has to be reconstructed with non-hairy flaps.
Local flaps in the form of hatchet type flap provide this
reconstruction aim. The Hatchet flap is a well-known flap
used to cover round defects with primary closure of the donor
sites in a V–Y fashion.

Peri-auricular region or the area surrounding
the external ear is a special anatomical area including the sideburn area anteriorly, temporal hair
superiorly, the non-hairy post-auricular sulcus
posteriorly, and the mandibular angle and neck
inferiorly. Reconstruction of defects affecting this
area should consider all these structures so that
hairy area ex. sideburn and temporal hair area has
to be reconstructed with hairy flaps and the nonhairy area ex. post-auricular sulcus, neck area has
to be reconstructed with non-hairy flaps.

Methods: Hatchet flaps have been used in reconstruction
of defects in variable anatomical sites as published by the
senior author and proved to be a reliable flap providing stable
coverage of the defect by a skin flap from the adjacent area
and thus having similar color, texture, and sensation to the
lost skin.

The sideburn is an important feature of the
facial profile in both women and men. Sideburn
reconstruction is challenging because of the difficulty involved in acquiring high-quality tissue and
achieving proper hair direction for a satisfactory
appearance. Scars in the area around the ear and
temple are difficult to conceal, so reconstruction
of this area is an especially challenging procedure
for plastic surgeons [1].

Aim of Work: To describe how to utilize the hatchet flap
for reconstruction of small to moderate size peri-auricular
skin defects in order to provide satisfactory coverage, with
the best aesthetic outcome, inconspicuous scars in both the
donor and recipient areas, with the least possible complications.
Nine cases were presented in this study.

Although these defects, especially those including loss of the sideburn and temporal scalp with
subsequent alopecia is relatively frequent as a
consequence of traumatic, surgical, and iatrogenic
processes, not many techniques of reconstruction
have been reported [2].

Results: Results were good, all defects were successfully
covered. The flaps survived completely, the likeness of hair
color and density in the sideburn area was achieved, and the
scars at the donor site were hidden in the post-auricular
hairline, post-auricular sulcus were maintained and not obliterated by the flap in any of these cases. All patients were
shown a satisfactory appearance, with no complications both
on the recipient and donor sites.

Of these techniques used for reconstruction of
periauricularand sideburn defectsare thepostauricular transposition flap for reconstruction of preauricular defects [3], the expanded temporo-parietooccipital scalp flap [1], the two-stage techniqueusing
expanded supra-auricular trapezoidal flap to correct
the long-sideburns when there is an associated
temporal alopecic defect [2], and thearterial V-Y
hair-bearing scalp flap [4], these were examples

Conclusion: Hatchet flaps are a versatile and reliable
technique for reconstruction of small to moderate size periauricular skin defects which provides a stable coverage of the
defect, with safe vascularity of flaps, and provide an excellent
cosmetic outcome.
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for flaps which provide hairy skin coverage for
sideburn reconstruction.
Postauricular skin defects are caused by tumorigenesis, trauma, and infection. Reconstruction
of the postauricular surface in an aesthetic manner
is a challenge. An ideal flap for the repair of
postauricular skin should be thin and flexible,
match the recipient site in color, and do not have
a donor-site scar [5]. Therefore, a proximal flap
should be the first choice [6,7]. Retroauricular artery
perforator-based island flaps are considered practical regional flaps for repairing defects of the
postauricular and temporal area [6,7], also the use
of preauricular flaps [8] and posterior neck rotation
flaps [9-11] have been reported to reconstruct a
postauricular defects.
Cervicofacial rotation flaps or other local flaps
are well established flaps that have been used for
decades. They provide excellent tissue for repair
of small or periauricular cutaneous defects [12-16].
Other techniques used for reconstruction of large
periauricular defects arefree flaps which used for
reconstruction of large periauricular defects with
exposed lateral temporal bone ex. radial forearm
free flaps, anterolateral thigh flap, and rectus
abdominis free flaps, these flaps carry the disadvantage of being non-hairy, the donor site morbidity, in addition to the long operative time and
complex surgery [17].
Among the techniques used in reconstruction
of such defects are the sequential tissue expansion
of the scalp which have been used for reconstruction
of large lateral scalp defects ex. Post burn reconstruction [18,19]. This technique has the advantage
of providing hairy flaps, but has the disadvantage
of the multiple stages needed to cover the defect,
the frequent fellow up visits to inject the expander,
in addition to the expander related complications
[18-20].
Local flaps are aesthetically and functionally
more advantageous in reconstructions than are free
flaps or skin grafts. Local flaps in the form of
hatchet type flap provide this reconstruction aim
as well [21].
Hatchet flap is basically a V–Y rotation advancement flap, with incomplete incision at one
limb of the V. This provided a skin pedicle in
addition to the subcutaneous pedicle. Hatchet flap
designed by conversion of the elliptical excision
usually used to excise a round defect, into two
flaps leaving portion of skin attached, to act as a
pedicle for each flap, with primary closure of the
donor site [21,22].

Hatchet flaps have been used in reconstruction
of defects in almost all regions of the body as
published by the senior author, and proved to be
a reliable flap providing stable coverage of defects
by a skin flap from the adjacent area, and thus
having similar color, texture, and sensation to the
lost skin [21].
Aim of work:
The aim of this article is to describe how to
utilize the hatchet flap for reconstruction of small
to moderate peri-auricular skin defects in order to
provide satisfactory coverage, with the best aesthetic outcome, inconspicuous scars in both the
donor and recipient areas, with the least possible
complications.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Nine patients were presented in this study, all
of them underwent reconstruction of defects in the
peri-auricular region using hatchet flaps from
August 2015 to August 2016. Thirteen hatchet
flaps were used to reconstruct nine peri-auricular
defects in nine patients (one hatchet flap used to
cover defect in 5 patients, and 2 hatchet flaps used
in 4 patient). The youngest patient was 7 years old
and the oldest was 65 years old.Six patient were
males and three were females. The causes of defects
were traumatic defects, defects after benign or
malignanttumor excision, defects after nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn, and pigmented lesions excision.
All patients were operated by the senior author.
All patients underwent the surgery under general
anesthesia. Mean follow-up period was 6 months.
Informed consent for the procedure was obtained
from all patients preoperatively.
Surgical technique:
The design of a hatchet flap was marked preoperatively by drawing a V-shaped marking where
one limb of the V started at the round defect and
the other limb stopped before reaching the defect
(Figs. 1b,2b,3b,5a). The length of thisunmarked
segment (the skin pedicle of the flap) was almosthalf the base of the triangle (the defect diameter).
The length of this unmarked segment depended on
whether the flap has axial or random pattern of
circulation and whether a subcutaneous pedicle
was left or not. The orientation of the triangle was
judged by the choice of the flap and by thedirection
that allowed closure of the donor site with the
minimal possible tension [21].
After excision of the tumor with safety margin
incases of basal cell carcinoma and parotid tumors;
debridement of post-traumaticwounds; and excision
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of pigmented lesions and nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn, the defects were covered by the preplanned hatchet flaps. All patients underwent the
surgery under general anesthesia.
The hatchet flaps were classified in previous
study by the senior author into type I and type II
hatchet flaps. Type I hatchet flaps were left attached
to the deeper subcutaneous tissues, fascia, or muscle
and advanced by using the natural viscoelasticity
and stretching of tissues. These provided double
blood supply to type I hatchet flaps, one from the
deeper perforators and the second from the skin
attachment (Figs. 3,5) [21].
Type II hatchet flaps were undermined and
elevated from the underlying tissues. The planes
for undermining were the subgaleal, supraplatysmal, or subfascial planes. Therefore, they depended
on single source of blood supply from the site of
skin attachment. This undermining allowed greater
distance of rotation advancement of the flap (Figs.
1,2,4) [21].
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done to allow easy closure without tension. Excessive tension was noted in two patients while closing
the donor site at the junction of the V–Y advancement, and a Z-plasty was added to release tension
of the donor areas. This Z-plasty modification was
quoted from Hayashi et al., 1998 [24] study. Suction
drains were applied in all cases. Figs. (1c,2c,3c,
4e,5b) show inset of the flaps and closure of the
donor sites.
RESULTS
Results were good, the hatchet flaps successfully
covered all defects. The intra-operative blood loss
during elevation of flaps was very minimal, and
the duration of surgery was short. All patients
discharged on the 2 nd postoperative day. Postoperative period for all patients including those
with co-morbidities (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, etc.) was uneventful.

The advancement of the hatchet flap type I is
limited by its deep connections and therefore used
to cover small defects. Type II hatchet flap can be
advanced for a longer distance [21,23].

Both the hatchet types I and II flaps survived
completely, the likeness of hair color and density
in the sideburn area was achieved, and the scars
at the donor site were hidden in the post-auricular
hairline, post-auricular sulcus were maintained and
not obliterated by the flap in any of these cases.

In this current study, patient with pigmented
lesion was reconstructed with type I hatchet flap,
otherwise patients are reconstructed with type II
hatchet flaps.

Donor sites were closed primarily, with no need
for skin grafting. No wound dehiscence or scar
hypertrophy occurred, and no secondary procedures
performed in any of our patients.

Care was taken to cut parallel to the hair follicles
and to ensure that dissection of the flap did not
remove follicles from the subcutaneous tissue.

All patients were shown a satisfactory appearance, with no complications both on the recipient
and donor sites. The mean followed-up period was
6 months with persistence of stable coverage.

The donor sites of the flaps in all cases were
primarily closed in V–Y fashion. Different degrees
of undermining of the skin at donor sites were
(A)

(B)

Figs. (1c, 2c, 3c, 4e, 5b) show the postoperative
results.
(C)

Fig. (1): (A) Preoperative photo for a 22 years old, male patient with nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn involving the right
sideburn area. (B) Marking of a hatchet flap at the hairy scalp adjacent to the lesion. (C) One month postoperative
photo show complete survival of the flap, with complete healing of both the flap and the donor site (Type II).
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(B)
(C)
(A)
Fig. (2): (A) Preoperative photo for a 60 years old, male patient, presented with BCC involving the right peri-auricular region
posterio-superiorly. (B) Marking for two hatchet flaps is shown. (C) One month post-operative photo for the patient
show complete healing of the flaps and donor site, with inconspicuous scars in both donor and recipient sites (Type II).
(A)

(B)

(C)

Fig. (3): (A) Preoperative photo for a 45 years old, female patient with benign pigmented lesion on the area just superior to
the sideburn. (B) Marking of double opposing hatchet flaps. (C) One month postoperative photo for the same patient,
show complete healing of the flap and donor site (Type I).

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)
Fig. (4): (A) Preoperative photo of a 40 years old,
male patient, with malignant lesion affecting the skin
over the parotid area and over the ear lobule (high
grade salivary duct carcinoma). (B) Intraoperative
photo after excision of the peri-auricular tumor with
good safety margin. (C) Preoperative photo for the
patient. (D) Intraoperative photo show transposition
and in-setting of the hatchet flap (Type II) after excision
of the tumor, and direct closure of the donor site. (E)
2 weeks postoperative photo for the same patient show
complete survival of the flap and complete healing
for both the flap and the donor site.

(E)
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(B)

Fig. (5): (A) Preoperative photo for a 62 years old male patient, with BCC affecting the left
periauricular area postro-superiourly, with marking of 2 hatchet flaps. (B) One
month postoperative photo for the same patient show complete healing for both
the flap and the donor site (Type I).

DISCUSSION
The best option for reconstruction of any defect
is the local flap technique. Gillies and Millard [25]
wrote that “the next best skin is the next nearest
skin”. It provides skin that is optimal match in
terms of skin color, texture, and sensation. Traditional options for reconstruction of periauricular
defects include the use of cervicofacial rotational
flaps, split thickness skin grafting, and regional
pedicled flaps [17].
Emmett [26] was the first to describe the hatchet
flap in 1977, and thenhatchet flap was described
in facial reconstruction [27-33], pressure sore reconstruction [23,34-37], lumbosacral meningomyelocele
reconstruction [38], and fingertip amputation reconstruction [39].
Among the previous techniques used to reconstruct the sideburn area was the expanded temporoparieto-occipital scalp flap, which results in satisfactory hair density and direction, inconspicuous
scars in both the donor and recipient areas [1] .
However the blood loss and length of surgery is
much more than that of local hatchet flaps described
in the current study.
A two-stage technique to correct the longsideburns when there is an associated temporal
alopecic defect by means of an expanded supraauricular trapezoidal flap achieved also a satisfactory appearance of the sideburn [2], however being
two stage procedure doesn’t make it the 1st option
in peri-auricular and sideburn defects reconstruction.
Nine patients were included in the current study
which is comparable to another study by Hayashiet

al., 2015 in which the authors described their
experiencewith reconstruction using a flapmethod
for eight patientswith missing tissue in the cheek
and preauricularregion [40]. But in a higher age
group starting from 17-88 years old. The preauricular defects were larger in size than in the current
study and including the cheek area because all of
the cases were defects due to malignant tumor
excision. They used the malar-posterior auricularcervico flapbased on the concept of separately
designing the flap with the 3 areas comprising the
malar, posterior auricular, and cervical regions [40].
The disadvantage of this technique is the use
of skin graft to cover the donor area the posterior
auricular and clavicular tissue defects that arose
after movement of the flap, hematoma, and hypertrophic scar in the posterior auricular area [40]. In
the current study all donor sites closed primary
and we didn’t use skin grafts in any of our cases.
Among the flaps described to reconstruct a
postauricular defect is the use of theretroauricular
artery perforator flapdescribed by Zhang et al.,
2016 [5]. In their study on a larger group of patients
including fourteen patients with postauricular
defects in a higher age group ranged from 55 to
75 years who underwent reconstruction using the
retroauricular artery perforator flap [5].
This technique necessitate the use of ultrasound
Doppler blood flow detection preoperatively, and
the flap needs magnification loupe and meticulous
dissection to avoid traumatizing, stretching, or
kinking the perforator artery as the vessel is easily
traumatized by perforator dissection. Another major
disadvantage for this flap isthe venous congestion
which occurred in the early postoperative period
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[5].

In hatchet flap technique, it is technically easy,
with no need for preoperative imaging or use of
magnification loupe to elevate the flap, in addition
that we didn’t experience any venous congestion
in any of our study cases.
Free flaps have been shown to provide the best
tissue for reconstructions of large periauriculardefects with lateral temporal bone defects after surgical ablation of cutaneous tumors. These composite
soft tissue defects are best reconstructed with
composite tissue. A retrospective study by
Rosenthal et al., 2008 [17] included 73 patients
with ages ranging from 38 to 83 years, who had
periauricular defects requiring 74 free tissue transfers. Their study include larger number of patients,
longer fellow-up period (median, 15 months), and
larger defects than the current study. Early on,
reconstruction was performed using a radial forearm
(RFFF), evolving to lateral arm, rectus, and finally
an anterolateral thigh (ALT) freeflap. Periauriculardefects were classified based on preservation
of the external auditory canal (class I), lateral
temporal bone resection with preservation of the
auricle (class II), or lateral temporal bone with
total auriculectomy (class III) [17].
Class I defects were best managed by RFFF
reconstruction, class II defects were managed well
with the ALT flap, and class III defects required
the ALT or rectus flap [17].
The free tissue transfer carry the risk of total
or partial flap loss, excessive bulk which require
secondary debulking, wound healing problems,
poor color match, provide non-hairy tissue, lengthy
surgery with possibility of blood loss, the complexity of surgery, longer hospital stay, in addition to
the donor site morbidity. However,when large
composite defects are encountered, free tissue
transfer may be the only option.
Tissue expansion is the most important armamentarium for aesthetic hair bearing scalp reconstruction [18-20] . Most commonly used to treat
cases with post-burn and post-traumatic defects.
Aesthetic reconstruction of large periauricular
defects with alopecic temporal hair and sideburn
reconstruction with sequential tissue expansion
have been discussed previously in literature [1820] . In a study by Gurlek et al., [18] included 12
patients with a mean age of 20 years, who underwent sequential tissue expansion to reconstruct
large periauricular defects with alopecic temporal
hair and sideburn, showed that tissue expansion is
safe and efficient technique in providing hairy
flaps, but time consuming, needs multiple stages

to cover the defect, taking into considerations the
expander related complications [18-20].
In the current study, the hatchet flaps successfully covered all defects. The intra-operative blood
loss during elevation of flaps was very minimal,
and the duration of surgery was short in comparison
to other techniques, and donor sites were closed
primarily, excellent cosmetic appearance was
achieved, which give this flap a great advantage
and can consider it as a 1st option in reconstructing
different small to moderate size periauricularskin
defects. However limitation to this technique includes large periauricular defects and composite
defects which usually encountered after radical
resection of large malignant skin lesions in this
area, and the only option in such case is free tissue
transfer.
Conclusion:
Hatchet flaps are a versatile and reliable technique for reconstruction of small to moderate size
peri-auricular skin defects. They provide a stable
flap coverage of the defect, with safe vascularity
of flaps. The cosmetic appearance is excellent due
to the use of skin just adjacent to the defect. Careful
positioning of incisions facilitates closure without
tension and produces inconspicuous scars. Short
operating time and minimal blood loss make these
flaps suitable for patients with co-morbidities. It
is limited to small to moderate size skin defects,
while larger or composite defects needs more
complex reconstruction with free tissue transfer.
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